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Abstract
Failed projects exist objectively and massively, and their real existence and potential values of their resources require for re-
allocation. Nowadays more than 90% of the projects exist in the multi-project environment, and re-allocation of failed project 
resources is referred to the sort-order problem. Based on the theory of Earned Value, the article integrates three indexes: schedule,
cost and quality through the introduction of Benefit/Penalty function and utilized function value to measure the implementation 
status of the project. According to the special nature of failed project resources, “relevance” factor needs to be put into 
consideration. In the end, case analysis shows the method can work out sort problems of re-allocation effectively.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays more than 90% of the projects exist in the multi-project environment; multi-project management has 
become a very common business phenomenon. Due to resource limitations, enterprises in the allocation of resources 
have to simultaneously prioritize the many projects to choose. The prioritization of multiple projects can be divided 
into strategic level and implementation level[1], that is, strategic level is to resolve “to do” or “not to do”, but
implementation level is to resolve “to do first” or “to do second”. The multi-project prioritization method in this 
article belongs to the implementation level category.
The traditional methods of multi-project prioritization majority focus on the multi-attribute decision, which 
adapts to the strategic level in multi-project prioritization. Harold Kerzner[2] and Jingxiang Wang[3] used the 
investment portfolio classification matrix technique and the Hoechst grading model separately to carry on the 
evaluation of priority 1 in multi-project. Zheng Min research the problem of the multiple projects resource 
optimization，which indicates that the redeploy of the enterprise internal resources by the organizational structure 
of the constraints and limitations, a proper structure will help enterprise resources optimization work development 
and implementation[4]. Because competition relationship exists in multi-project, type and quantity of the resource 
each project required as well as the project beginning and end time are different, it is difficult to set consistent 
criteria with its multi-attribute when prioritized in implementation level. Prioritization of project ideas mainly
focused on the quantification of qualitative issues, some academics have already achieved some results. 
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Williameast, who studied the multi-project context, through optimal allocation of resources to achieve the purpose 
of minimize the total cost of the mathematical model and solved using genetic algorithms[5]; Ghomi use queuing 
theory method to establish a model of multi-project resource allocation and gives specific examples[6]; Xuesong 
Yang use Critical Chain Project Management of the three management mechanism, which divided into five steps to 
establish a Critical Chain Multi-project Management[7]; Tan Ye establish Bi-level decision model of multi-project 
resources optimization allocation [8,9]; Liaoren in solving the problem of multi-project resource allocation, through 
the multiple projects into one large project, the combined method is multiple project network diagram by adding a
beginning and end virtual task and then link into a network diagram，based on this given model of multi-project
resources allocation and its algorithm[10,11]; Yong Yi Shou is assumed that each activity of the multi-project involves 
only to a Shared resource, and the multi-project of resource allocation problems translated into a series of 
independent network maximum flow problem, by using a new kind of  Lagrangian algorithm, given to the model 
and algorithm which can solve the conflict between multi-project resources[12]. Kaixin Wu and La Qiong [13]use the 
projection principle as the basis, by determining the interval ideal point, consider the projection in ideal point to
prioritize all programs. Yuntao Tan and Guobo[1] use project duration as an index, establish a delivery penalty 
function to carry on Prioritization and so on.
Reviewing the researches of domestic and foreign scholars, very a few scholars focus on prioritization problem in
reallocation of failed project resources, and resources in failed project are different from the general sense of 
corporate resources, its corresponding value has not yet get enough attention.
2. Resources of failed project and its value definition
2.1. Definition of failed project and its resource
There are a large number of failure objective projects in the real world. According to the definition of PMI, the 
failure projects are the projects cost overruns, quality is not guaranteed, longer than expected and so on[14], and the 
criteria of success has far beyond the traditional “iron triangle” constraints at this stage, considering that successful 
project should be measured by four dimensions: time, cost , quality and customer satisfaction[15]. That is why there 
are about 80% of the projects failed. The failure projects in this article refer to those lead the project suspended, or 
after remedied the projects cannot achieve the desired goals in the operation process impacted by the external 
environmental factors and internal organizational factors, such as independent research and development or 
unsuccessful ERP, CRM, residential flats and so on.
The so-called project resources which are possessed and controlled in project implementation or can help the 
project achieve its objectives. Specifically, there are usually four types of project resources, in short, physical 
resources, intangible resources, human resources and market resources. The physical resources mainly refer to 
financial resources and physical resources, which are the basis of project activities; the intangible resources 
including time and space resources, information resources, technical resources, brand resources, cultural resources 
and management resource and so on, relevant to the physical resources, the intangible resources seem to be no 
obvious physical carrier and invisible, but they have a significant impact on the successful implementation of the 
project; the human resources are the sum of the organization system and external staff, including their physical, 
intellectual, interpersonal, psychological characteristics and their knowledge and experience; The project market 
resources are those that do not be owned or controlled by the project, but exist in the market, and can make their 
own use because the project itself or the enterprise which the project belongs to has strong competitive strength and 
unique business strategy skills and extensive network of relationships. The failed project resources in this article 
include tangible resources, intangible resources and human resources, but exclude the market resources of failure 
project out of control.
2.2. Value of resource in failed project
The reality and potential value of resources in failed project cannot be ignored[16]. Looking through the 
commodity attribute of human resources, its value can be formed by four constitutes: basic value, use value,
exchange value and create value[17]. And the basic value, use value, exchange value of human resources as well as 
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the value of physical resources form the practical value; all of them can be reused. The create value of human 
resource together with the value of intangible resources forms the potential value. Potential value mainly refers the 
potential benefits that enterprises can obtain from failed projects and it can play a role of reference and guidance on 
other projects and can impact on the management too.
Enterprise development can be summarized into two promote dimensions, one is accumulation and the other one 
is development[18]. Dimension of accumulation promote is a continuous and repeated process happened under 
technical and management conditions. It aims at realizing the quantity impetus to the business economic 
development. The development promote dimension is an innovation impetus way, whose purpose is to achieve a
breakthrough in technology and the management. It aims at realizing the fundamental change in the economic 
development of enterprise. The development and accumulative promotion is a constant interaction and recycling 
process. Development promotion comes from the innovation above the level of accumulation, and more value can 
be generated only after innovation gradually transferred to the accumulation process. Practical value of failed project 
resource is mainly reflected in the promotion of economic accumulation of enterprises, potential value focuses on 
the reflected in the promotion of economic development of enterprises. Fig 1. shows the influence of failed project 
resources impact on enterprise development. 
The value which failed project resources possess determines the need of its re-configuration. According to the 
particularity of failed project resources, this article studies Sort-Order problems from the perspective of resource 
“Relevancy” and project “Triangle” in process of reallocation of failed project resource.
Fig. 1. failed project resources impact on enterprise development
3. Basic question and assumption
In order to study better, this article makes the following assumptions.
① A enterprise has many projects in the operation. Because of various reasons, one project is defeated 
completely, and cannot continue to implement. To maximize the whole benefits, enterprise has to reallocate the 
resources of failed project;
② There are two main factors have effect on configuration: one is the “Relativity” between the resources of 
failed project and new project; the other is the current status of implementation of new projects, which involves 
project “iron triangle”: progress, cost and quality.
The relationship among following three factors: priority of project (P), Relativity of resource (R) and Execution
of project (E), is shown as formula (1).
)()()( executionrelativitypriority ∗=                                                                                                         (1)
The formula (1) expresses that the higher relativity between resources of failed project and new project the higher 
priority will be; the better project execution condition is, the higher priority will be.
Enterprises 
developmentPractical value
Potential value development dimensions
Physical resources
Resource of 
failed project human resources
Intangible resources
Accumulation dimensions
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3.1. “Relevance”
Relevance refers to the percentage of mutual connection between two things; this paper specifically refers to the 
association degree of resource utilization among projects. If the failure project has high relationships with the 
configuration items, the failed project's resources can be directly applied to the  latter, such as the two projects
belong to the same highway construction projects, the failed project’s raw materials, machinery and equipment and 
even technical personnel and other resources can be directly used. While the failed projects have little relationships 
with the resources lacking projects, some or all failed project resources may not be needed for them, such as 
highway construction and railway construction projects, the resources need to be converted. Therefore, due to t the 
special nature of failed project’s resource allocation, resources could be applied to other projects only through the 
resource recycling or re-learning process before the resources reallocation. Recycling resources of failed project 
generally have the following two forms: First, exchanging the failed project’s resources into the other project which 
required resources through market; second, transforming the existing resources that could allocate to other projects, 
such as human resources training.
When the relevance degree between the failed projects and resource lacking project is low, the resource recycling 
costs will be particular large in resource allocation process. Therefore, during the resources reallocation process, the 
“relevance” for the failed project in multi-project prioritization will be an important factor. Some projects can even 
be evaluated directly their priorities according to the level of relevance. The “relevance” among projects can be 
judged by the project’s leaders and experts basing on not only a qualitative assessment of the actual situation of the 
project, but also a quantitative analysis to study the correlation between the two projects through a gray correlation 
analysis, the paper does not elaborate.
3.2. “Iron triangle”
Three objectives in project management: time, cost, quality, related to each other in pairs, they are an 
interconnected whole. From the controlling point of view, the progress control is the principal contradiction and the 
main line, cost control is the foundation and key, quality control is the lifeline and fundament. Through the testing of 
the project duration, cost and quality, you can obtain the project’s implementation status and the subsequent 
development potential. Multi-project prioritization firstly needs to consider the three main controlling factors
mentioned before. This article has built gain/penalty function model, calculated and compared project gain/penalty 
value, via the perspective of project’s “iron triangle” to investigate status of project implementation.
4. Measurement the execution status from “iron triangle”
4.1. Promotion of gain/penalty function
Earned Value Analysis is a mature method used commonly on investment and progress control. Traditional 
Earned Value includes three key variables: planned value (PV), the actual cost (AC) and the earned value (EV), as 
well as two indicators: Schedule Variance (SV), Cost Variance (CV). Later, academics introduce a concept of 
Quality Earned Value (EQV), with a mathematical formula: EQV = EV × Qe, “Qe” means “quality index of
project”, it is an individual index in statistical sense and represents the actual quality level of a project, which is 
determined by the ratio of Actual quality and regulated quality of the project. The concrete computational process 
refers the literature [19].
From the four key variables of improved Earned Value, we can obtain the actual Schedule Variance (SV′), Cost 
Variance (CV′) and Quality Variance (QV′) in a monitoring point.
①SV′=EQV－PV   This equation means actual schedule variance which reflects with the quantity of money
and considers qualitative factors.
②CV′=EQV－AC This equation means actual cost variance which considers qualitative factors.
③QV=EQV－EV This equation means expense fluctuation which causes the quality implementation.
The improved Earned Value Analysis overcomes the traditional shortcomings——ignoring the quality factors of 
projects, which can be more fully reflect the project implementation. Fig 2. shows the schematic of the principle of 
earned value analysis. 
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Fig. 2. the principle of earned value analysis
Improved Earned Value Analysis adds quality factor, which can do a good job in inspecting overall performance 
of single project and comparing single index among projects, but it also has limitation in the comprehensive 
comparison of projects. Based on theory of Earned Value, the article has integrated indexes——schedule，cost and 
quality through the introduction of the factor of Benefit/Penalty function, and finally it has used a function value to 
measure the status of the project.
4.2. Establishment of gain/penalty function model
（1）Gain / penalty caused by project earliness / tardiness 
Gain / penalty caused by project earliness / tardiness uses the deviation proportion between actual schedule 
projects and the total project budget to account for  the measurement. Project benefits completed ahead of schedule 
of the proceeds includes tangible benefits and intangible benefits. Tangible benefits generally are the bonus for early 
completion, and intangible benefits are some special benefits - such as corporate reputation and customer
satisfaction, which are difficult to measure the increase in intangible assets. Similarly, the project dragged on 
completion will usually pay a fine by contract and business reputation will be lost.
（2）Gain / penalty caused by the balance of project costs / cost overdraw 
Gain / penalty caused by the balance of project costs / cost overdraw uses the actual investment projects deviation 
to account for the proportion of the total budget of the project contract to measure. Gain / penalty caused by the 
balance of project costs / cost overdraw can be divided into direct benefits / penalties and indirect benefits / 
penalties. Direct benefits / penalties refer to the amount of cost balance / overdraw caused by the poor project 
management, and indirect benefits / penalties refer to the enhancement / loss of corporate reputation and image. 
Project settlement generally has three ways :a fixed settlement price, cost plus fee and fixed price, etc., such as when 
using fixed price, the balance of the project cost after completion is project direct benefit, if cost overruns, the part 
of cost overdraw which will be undertaken by the companies themselves is a direct punishment; when using the cost 
plus fee means, if the cost overruns, although the project may not have direct benefits, corporate image will be 
enhanced, and it will gain indirect benefits; if cost overruns, although the part of cost overdraw will be undertaken
by the constructor, poor management of the project will lead to the decline in corporate reputation, which will lead 
to indirect losses.
（3）Gain / penalty caused by that whether or not the project quality reaches the standard 
Gain / penalty caused by that whether or not the project quality reaches the standard uses the projects quality 
deviation to account for the proportion of the total contract budget to measure. When project quality reaches 
standards, it will give the enterprise a good reputation and customer satisfaction, and some projects even have direct 
economic incentives after reaching the standards, if the project quality does not reach standards, it would have a 
negative impact on the company.
We set benefits factor and the penalty factor for the project schedule, cost and quality. Income factor takes direct 
and indirect revenue benefits into account, and the penalty factor considers direct and indirect punitive punishment. 
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In order to facilitate the calculation, it is simplified to a single factor coefficient. Income factor and penalty factor 
accords to the actual situation of enterprises project, and we can combine with the assessment of experts to make 
decisions. Setting project gain / penalty function parameters is as follows:
Ej（S,C,Q）——Status of implementation of project j (gain / penalty value)，j =1,2,……,n；
SV j′——Project j in the development of monitoring points with the amount of money considering the quality 
factors reflect the actual progress of the deviation;
ω j′——Benefit factor of project j caused by advanced schedule, positive value;
ω j〞——Penalty factor of project j caused by carry-forward schedule, negative vale; 
C j ——The total contract budget of the project j;
CV j′——Project j in the development of monitoring the quality of factors point to consider the actual cost of 
bias;
λ j′——Benefit factor of project j caused by cost savings, positive value;
λ j〞——Penalty factor of project j caused by cost overruns, negative value;
QV j  ——Project j in the development of monitoring the quality of deviation points;
δ j′——Benefit factor of project j when quality is on standards, positive value; 
δ j〞——Benefit factor of project j when quality is out of standards, negative value;
The gain/ penalty function of project is as follows:
δλω
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j
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j
j
j C
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C
CV
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SV
QCSE ++=
''
),,(                                                                                               (2)
Explanation of model:
①When SV j′>0,ω takenω j′, Project ahead of schedule; when SV j′<0,ω takenω j〞, Project extension.
②When SV j′<0, λ takenλ j′, Project savings; when CV j′>0, λ takenλ j〞, Project cost overruns.
③When QV j′>0, δ takenδ j′, quality is on standards; when QV j′<0, δ takenδ j〞,project quality is out of 
standards. 
Through the comparison of gain/penalty value of projects, we can make the prioritization from Angle of “iron 
triangle”.
5. Application and conclusion
5.1. Application
A construction unit has a, b, c, d, e and f six projects at the same time, due to various reasons leading to the 
failure of the project f, and has been unable to continue running forever. In order to make the enterprise to minimize
its losses, resources in project f needs to be reallocated between project a, b, c, d, and e.
The values of relativity of the resources between project f and project a, b, c, d, e are: R (a) = 0.8, R (b) = 0.7, R 
(c) = 0.6, R (d) = 0.5, R (e) = 0.4
The values of five projects by monitoring and calculating the gain / penalty function are: E (a) = 0.03, E (b) =-
0.02, E (c) = 0.05, E (d) = 0.07, E (e) = -0.01
The sort results from perspective of “relativity” are: a=1；b=2；c=3；d=4；e=5
The sort results from perspective of “Iron triangle” are: a=3；b=5；c=2；d=1；e=4
Considering the factors of "relevance" and "iron triangle" comprehensively from formula (1), P（a）=0.024；P
（c）=0.03；P（d）=0.035. As the gain / penalty values of project b and e are negative, so sort on "relativity". 
R(b)=0.7>R(e)=0.4
Overall prioritization of projects is: d>c>a>b>e.
5.2. Conclusion
The article defines the concept of failed projects and its resources, points out that the reality and potential value
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of failed project, and does a study on Sort-Order Problems from the perspective of resource “Relevancy” and project
“Irion Triangle”. The research method in this article is different from the traditional priority evaluation.
① According to the particularity of failed project resources, the article considers the factor of resource 
“relevance” in process of priority evaluation; 
② The article improves the Earned Value method through introducing the Quality Earned Value and employing 
the evaluation from the perspective of project “Triangle”; 
③ The article uses Benefit/Penalty function to integrate the three indicators, and measures implementation status 
of the project with the gain/penalty value comprehensively.
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